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Read at a Meeting of the 8. B. R. Asiatic Society on the 9th February, 1805. 

I PRESENT the Society this day with a Translation of a MaratM 
document, which gives an account of the establishment of a new 
village in Southern KonkaJ].a, named MuruQ.a. The original of the 
copy, which I also present, is in the possession of a BrahmaJ].a family 
surnamed Vais'ampayanas, who are the Dharmadhikaris,* or the chief 
moral and religious censors of the place. After this ~as obtained, I 
succeeded in getting a• second copy of the same narrative, with a few 
unimportant variations. 

Tht: language of this document is somewhat different from the 

• Dharmadhiktfri. Is the person discharging the duties of Dharmadhi1tara?'a, 
which is" the office of watching over morals and manners, of enforcing observ
ance of the ordim1nces of rellgion," &c. This office is higher than that of 
Upadhyaya or the priest whose duty it Is to conduct all the sacrifices ond cere
monies. Both offices are, however, sometimes combined in one and the same pel'BOn. 
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moJem l\IRrathL It is written in the Mo<;l.1 or cursive character usecl 
iu official papers and in ordinar.v business. It approaches in style the 
oldest Bakharas or 1\laratl:ui. chronicles, a 111rge .number of which 
deserves to he perpetuated, as furnishing important materials for t!le 
future historian of l\lahanishtra. Though no date is affixed, )et 
judging from the characters and the paper, it would appear to be 
above two hundred years old. The name of the author is also un
fortunately wanting. It purports to give an account of the founding of 
the village of Muruc).a by a person frorn Upper India, named 
Gangadharabhatta, and reputed as a Kanoja * Brahmn1.ua. Throughout 
the paper, he is described as a Siddh1tpurusha or perfect man ; by this 
name he is still known in the village. His annual funeral olisequiPs 
are still performed by his disciples, the Vais'ampayanas, of whum thel'e 
are tabont ~ix families. The paper further goes on to detail the various 
social end religious festivals to be observed in the village throughout 
the year. Many of these still obtnin. Sume have become obsolete, 
while others hnve undergone 11 change. The principal observances, how
ever, are still regulated according to the order laid down in this papet. 
The document itself, illustrating as it does, the manners and customs, 
rites and festivals, &c., of the inhabitants of a portion of this Presi
dency, I thought would come within the scope of the Society's l11bors, 
and was worthy of being preserved as a record of institutions gradually 
passing away. 

Muru<;l.a is a small village on the western coast of India, in the 
ilatnagiri District of the Presidency of Bombay. It is situated at a 
distance of 90 miles to the south of Bombay, on 17°42' N. Latitude, and 
73° 8' E. Longitude. It has 305 . housl's, and a populatiou of about 
1358 persons. The inhabitants may be divided into the following 

• Brahma!'al are ordinarily divided into two classes, viz. the Gt1u!la1 and the 
Drtfoitf.a1. Each class consists or five sub-division~. Thus, the five Gautf.ti• are 
-(1) the Gaw/as properly so called, nnd arter whom the whole divisinn is named, 
(2) Kanaja or Kanyakuhjas, (3) the Maithilo11, (4) the Millraa, and (5) the 
Gurjjaras. The five Dravi!laa are-(1) the Dravitf.a•, from whom the whole 
class is so named, (2) Tailfzngaa, (3) Kttr!'a!akna, (4) Mahci.rash!rna, and (5) 
Kaunka!'al. Steele, in his summary of Hindu cnstes and customs (p. 85) puts 
the Sara1walaa and the Utkalaa instead of the Miiraa and Gwjjaraa amongst 
the Gau~as, nnd substitutes the Gu1jjara1 for the Kaunl1a!'a• amongst 'he 
Dr1irli(la1. I prtfer the division a.a I h11ve- above giveu. 
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castes :-Chittnpuvnna * Brahma1p1; Karac;l.R t Brahmai;ia; Sona1·s [or 
Goldsmiths) ; Kansars [literally workers in bell-metal, but now they 
work in nlmost all kinds of metRls except iron and gold] ; Bhand&.ris 
(or tc>ddy-drawers] ; Kui;iahfs [cultivators or peasants] ; Lingayata
guravas [worshippers of S'ivn, carrying a silver Lingnm hung round their 
necks]; Sutaras [carpenters]; Nh8.vls lbarbers]; ParftJ1s, [washermen]; 
Chamh&.rs [workers in leather); nnd .Mussulmans. 

All the castes still follow their ancestral occupations, such as their 
names imply. But the principal employment of all, including the 
Brahmal).RS, is agriculture and horticulture. The nearest port to which 
the inhabitnnts resort is Harr;iai [popularly termed Hurnee], about 
12 miles to the south-west of Fort Victorin. Betelnut is the chief artic'.e 
exported to Bombay, whence the inhabitants import all that they require. 
Except a small bit of about 8 miles between Ilumee and the DapuH 
Sanatarium there are no good roads in the neighbourhood. Some 
have been planned and begun during the last two yenrs. 

The civil bends of this village are called the KarRbh&.rfs or 
administrators, sometimes also cnlled the Vartakas or leaders of the 
community. They are Brahmai;ias of the Chittnpav1ma section, and 
are surnamed Bli!as (1niii) and B!gulas (~fll•)· There is no Patil or 
S'udra head-man in the village. His place is supplied by these 
Brahmai;ia Kt1rabh8.rfs. Of the villnge establishment of 27 officers, 
mentioned hy Captain Grant Duff,t the following persons are not 
to be found at Muruc;la :-viz. the blacksmith; the Mh&ra, or wntch
man ; the Manga, or basket.mnker and executioner; the Gnvanc;ll, or 

• Thill word is nvilingly or jocosely derived trom Chitti (f~cn,) the pyre, and 

Par11n11 ('qTCJ'if) or pure. The two together ai!Cnifying ' pure from the pyre.' 

This rendel'ing is based on a l'ura!'ic legend which relates that Paralurama, 
the 'ixth Incarnation or Vi1h!'u, recovered mirnculou>ly from the &ea the strip 
or )BBd DOW forming the Konkan, the Savant1catfi territory' Goa, Ktinara, 
and Jlalnbar, and made It over to Bnihmn!'nA, eonverted into thnt state from 
correeg placed on the pyre. Other• would resolve the word into ~'fl and qfl!'if, 

the pure or heart. Both or these mey be true, but the first has a historicel 
value, as it 'eema tn me to indicate thnt the fil'st ancestors of this tribe hevc 
probably come by •hipa either frnm some oth~r port in India, or -from the 
opposite cout or Africa. 1'hid iii 8 section of the KounkU!'ll sub-diviEioo or 11'.e 
DrarNJa clasa. 

t Tbil trille also belong• lo IL aeclion or the Dravi4ja clllSll. 

t J. Granl Dufl''a Hlatory of the Marith&s, vol. r., pp. 23-20. 
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potter ; the Bhata, or bard ; the t11ilor; the Koll, or water-carrier ; 
the Tural or Yeskar ; the porter ; the gardener ; the " Dowd-Gosai,'' 
a 1ort of religious ascetic ; the Ghads'i, or piper ; the Ramus!, or 
BhilR ; the Tambo!I or betel-leaf-seller ; and the Gondha!I, or kettle
drum beater.* Instead of the MuhRmmRdan Mullana for killing 
1heep, there is a Kazi, who has charge of the village mosque. 

The exact period when this village was founded it is at present im
practicable to ascertain. The Vais'ampayanas pretend that the coloni
zation of the place and the creation of their hereditary office took place 
nineteen hundred ye1ns ago. But they have no data to pmre this. 
All that I h11ve been Rble to gather tends to fix the period somewhere 
in the 13th or the 14th century of the Christian era. The age of 
the document, the existence of several old temples Rnd other monu
ments, and various local traditions, prove the establishment of the village 
to be at least four hundred years old. 

The narrative st1ttes that Murucja was a jungle, R!ld served as Rudra
bhumi, t or burning and burying ground, of the neighbouring village 
of A'suda. Two persons, mimed Gangadh1trabhattA 11nd PadmU.kRra
bhatta, with a third companion, named Vais'ampayanR, came to 
A'suda: the last is described as the disciple of GangadharRbhatta. 
who looked upon him as his son. They formed a plan of founding 
a new vill11ge. With the permission of the people of A'suda, the 
jungle was cleared. The " perfect man" or sage Rpplied to a neigh
IJOuring king of the S'ekera dynasty, then reigning at JalRgama, a 
town Rbout 8 miles to the south-east of Mum~, and named Jalnndara. 
From him a grant of land from the adjoining villages was obtnined. 
The different parts of the village were assigned to the first families 
of settlers. Thirteen families of Chittapavana BrahmaJ.las are enume
rated as those to whom the sage gave lands and offices in the villnge.t 
The duties of the several village officers were laid down, chiefly in 
social and religious matters. The boundaries of the several properties 
were marked off, by stones called Ga~lac;lus [i.e. stones fixed in the soil], 

• Duff's History of the MarothBs, vol. I., pp. 23-26, Note. 

t From Rudra, the last of the Hiodu triad or the destroying principle, and 
BWm~~~ . 

t They WP.re, (1) Vau'amprigana1, (:!) Dtiflira1, (3) Dhtirr.1, (4) Nene11, 
( li) Bafas, (6) Parrijapr~, (7) J oois, (8) Sutrirtu, (0) Goli.lwlti.1, ( 10) Karandikaras, 
(11) Koparalmnu, (I!j Goef11boles, aod ( 13) Dhtil apa1. 
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and were likewise guarded by Kshetrap&las, or tutelary deities. Several 
inferior shrines were also set up for the more ignorant classes. The 
principal temple of the village was built, and an image of the Devi in 
one of her milder forms, as Durga, * was installed. 

A certain quarter of the village was set apart for the Yavanas. Re
garding this, the narrator states, " now the sage saw in his mind that 
hereafter the kingdom of the Yavan&s would come; therefore to the 
north of the village, and beyond the boundary-atone, a S'unyalayat 

• She h repretented as a beaulirul woman with eight arms, ridiog on a tiger, 
an~ In a menacing attitnde, es I( advancing to destroy one of the giants, for 
whose annihilation her locametions were nssumed. In Bengel and other 
p1·ovlnees she is worshipped in more hideous forms as Kali or the destroyer. 
Human sacrifices were f•rmerly offered there. [Elphinstone's India, Book II., 
clrnp. IV. pp. 90 and 91.] .Anrl even now sheep and goats are sacrificed daily. 
i,luch is not the case at Muriu,Ia, nor indeed in this part of the country generally. 
It is only to the Grama-dl!IJattia or the low deities that animals are now sacrificed. 

At the temple of Mahtiloxmi at Breach Candy, In the J.lanri of Bombay, 
anirnal1 were SBcriftced. Since the ascendancy of Jaini1111, howe,·er, animals are 
not permittecl to be killed. A eepoy of the com mil tee of Pinjarapole [or the 
Asylum for Animol~J is now always Rtationed at the temple, and when ooy 
animals are offered, they are tKken by him in charge and sent to the Asylum, the 
prie•t contenting himself with the pecuniary aml other offerings which olweya 
accompany such aacrifteea. 

t S'u11ytilay11 [or the abode of nothing] 11 no doubt here employed to designate 
a mosque. d'unya means nothing, and alaya, athana or pluce, and es there are 
no images io mosques, the term must have been contemptuously applied lo them. 
It is rurious, however, to note how contracted the writer's knowledge and views 
must have been. For one of the moet celebrated Hind11 temples lo !Southern India 
ls actually a S'unyalay11, or a temple witbo11t ao Idol. I •llude to the renowned 
P•god111 of Claillaml.aram, aa they aro called by European writers, or Sidham
baram, as they ore coiled by the natives of Southern India. The CJ.illambnra111 
Pagodaa are situated nn the eea coo.st <:1f thu Karn.atic, a litrle to the south of Porto 
Novo, 120 miles S.S. W. from Madras. Lat. 11°27', N., Long. 79 ° 511' E. 
Haruiltoo [~·ide hi1 Ea1t India OazetAer, publi•hed lo 1815, p. 275] deseribl!I It as 
a place of great sanctity, and 80 doe~ Viscount Valentia In the account of hi~ 
Voyages and Travels [vide Vol. I., pp. 3ill end 371]. Both of them, however, 
being probably unable to g11in access to the principal &brine, describe the Pagod:11 
ad cootllioing Images. 

A Hindu friend who saw the place write8 to me that-" It is a fact worthy of 
notice that there e1ti•ls lo Sootbern India, at a place called' Cbillambarum' (properly 
Sidhambr11), near Porto Novo, a S'11in temple of grf!at renown, where the object of 
worship la [Sunga or] vacuum itself. True, there are numerous images of god• 
and goddesses to be found io its aubsidiary ~brines; but THE shrine of the temple 
ia devoted to only empty ~pace. It is eucloscd by a 1uperb structure of sandal-
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[i.e. the abode of nothing] was built. To the enst of the 'abode of 
nothing,' and beyond the boundary-stone, on the west side, a spot was 
presen·ed for the YaVRna." This statement, although written in a 
prophetic style, is clearly indicative of the fact, that the settlement of 
the place was planned and carried out after Allauddfn Khilji's invasion 
of the Dekkan *, and probably about the time the Dnhamanit kingdom 
was founded. 

After the account of the allotment of the different quarters of the 
new settlement, there follows a detailed description of the different 
social and religious festivals to be celebrated at the place. The year 
commences with the first of Chaitra [March and April], which is the 
Varshapratipnda, or the new year's day of the S'aka yeRr. On this 
day, all the inhabitants n:ssemble in a small temple 'Jf Devi, near the 
large temple dedicated to the same ~oddess. The head village officere, 
before repairing to this temple, proceed, in company with some other 
inhabitants, to pay visits of condolence to persons who have lost their 
relatives during the last year, and conduct them to the great temple, 
with the flutes plRying~ and the drums beating. They are thence led 
to the small shrine in the Yicinity aboYe alluded to, where other inhabit
ants have already assembled, and whl're the Josi or village astrologer 
reads the horoscope of the year, and foretells the ewnts or fortunes of 
the year, as calculated and determined astrologically. The ceremony 

wood work, and profusely decorated with gold and •ilver plates. A thick curtain 
screens the interior from all human sight, •a•·e that of the high pric8t, who i~ 

permitted to enter it but once in every year. 'l'he analogy which tnijl"bt be traced 
between the ceremonial worship of the ancient Jows, and that of the Hind us would 
uppear to receive a fresh support from the clear resemhl11nre which the Sanctum 
S1111ctorun1 of their tabernaclii bears to this ancient sanctuary of the Hindu1. The 
worship here is very solemn : no dancing is pel'mitled as in other temples: and 
it is also eul'ious to nore, that Sidambra is scarcely ever resorted to by pilgrim~, 
who have for their object woi·ldly gain or gifrs. Tired of the world and its vanirie•, 
the southern Hindu sel'ks this place, to spend his days in the service of his !(od, in 
acts of charity, or in mertitation and prayers that miii!ht befit him for the final 
absorption with the unseen spirit, which is the ohject of adoration nt Sidambra." 

I think Sitlambara fa a conupt form of Cltidw11bara, from rhit, inlelli!(enre, 
and ambara,·atmosphere: the compound signifying the atmosphere or region of 
intelligence. Ambara also rocans a garment, hut. that ~ignificalion does not npp<·ar 
to me to be adapted to this place. 

• In A.C'. 1292, A.H. 693; ue Elphinstone's India, p. 334. 

t A,C'.1347. Grant Dufl"s History oflhc l'l!a1·a1M,, vol. I., Jl"gc 33. 
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bt>gins with the usual prayer to Gn1.1ap11ti [or the god of the people], 
and ends with the customary benediction to the audience. 'l'he leaves of 
the Nlmba (Jfelia Azadirachta) are afterwards distributed, and chewed 
by the peoplr, who also partake of them generally at their houses after 
their. morning prayers or breakfast, as preventiYes of disease, and 
promoters of life ancl wealth.* 

For nine days the image of Devi in the principal temple is decorated 
with flowers, &c., and at the end of the ninth day, 11 small silver masque 
of thr goddess is placed in an artificial temple or cnr called Rntha, t 
which is cnrrieJ. through the streets of the ,·illage on men's shoulders, 
nil the householJ.ers performing worship as it goes round to their 
houses. All the details mentioneJ. in the accompanying translation 
with regard to this festival arc still observed. But the zeal of the 
people has considerably abated. 

The ceremonies J.uring the next three months are rather unimportant. 
The frstivals during the 5th month, i.e. S'rava1.1a [July and August], 
nre still kept up. People are im·ited on the 8th day of the first haH 
of the month for prayer, but only 11 very small portion actually goes to 
the temple. On the I 5th of the same month, the vil!Hge priest still 
performs the S'ravaQ.1 [01· the annual ceremony of changing the sacred 

•This custom is founded upon th-i authority of Ille following verse from Jyotir-
11ibandha (ur ou Es$ay on the Sturs) :-

~tf<1f.J-.''l;p;i~:-~~MtT ~T'il"ll~T "' li'iiJT q)'~~THl inf~\t~~ q:;f a 
~ey~r~ "ll'Til~l~Tf'f"i!T'lt f;r~~: 'lli~~"" q~~a u 

"At the beginning of the yeur, ofter rubbing the body with oil, and bathing, man 
should eat. the leuf of the pleasure-giving, wholesome ti·ee of Nimba, which has been 
produced from nectar, whereby learninl!', heolth [or long life], and wealth a1·e 
obtained." 

t Ratha signifies a car. Most of the Vaish!1ava temples throughout India hove 
large wooden cars, in which nn imag-c of Vuhiiu is placed, and drawn by large 
crowds of devotees at certain festivals, the car of Jagam11ltha being the most 
celebrnle11. 1 he praetice in all likelihood commenced with the Buddhists, who ue 
described by the Chinese trnvellers, Pahian and H·iue!l Thaang, as on va1·io11A 
occasions learling the imnges of S'akyasi11gha in cors. Pe1·hnps the want ol roads 
and the impractieability of moving any cars, led to the subl!titution of small 
wooden temple~, which however, in the present cuse, is called a Ratha. l\fany 
temples have pa/a11q11i11a instend of cars wherein the image is placed aud carried 
obout. 

2 
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thread] * for the entire community, in the village temples where it used 
to be performed-perhaps two hundred years Rgo. Population h1ving 
increased, many of the villagers now have this ceremony done at their 
own houses. It is curious that the Dlpavali or the festival of lamps is 
not provided for in this narrative ; but that is also duly celebrated, and 
is one of the ~est of native festivals. There is nothing worthy of 
particular mention until we come to the I Ith of the first half of the 
month of Kartika. On this day the ceremony of Madherun [or the 
little corpse] was formerly performed. A bier was constructed and a 
living man was placed thereon and carried round the whole village in 
commemoration of the first sacrifice which the village-devils are said to 
have exacted from the sage. Whatever the reason, it is clear to me, that 
this custom points to a very remote period, when human sacrifices pre
vailed. Happily there is no such custom now at this villRge, but it 
still obtains amongst the lower classes in the town and islRnd of 
Bombay, and other towns in this Presidency, and is observed chiefly 
during the Ho}i festival. 

After Kartika, there is nothing remarkable till the month of Pbal
guna, when the Ho!i festival is celebrated. This Hindu saturnalia hns 
lost much of its prestige. The grosser rights connected with 
it are now performed only by the more ignorant people, and I 
am happy to say that it is gradually losing its hold on the popular 
mind. 

It would be tedious to dwell in this abstract on the minutire of the 
festivals and ceremonies, for which I must refer to the accompanying 

• The alterations which this ceremony bu undergone Illustrate the nst change 
that has overcome Hindu society. S'T1fra?1i hBll, properly dpeeking, very little to 
do with the changing of the sacred thread. It is a secriftce performed to atone 
for the neglect of the study of the Veda1. The ceremony consists of two parts, 
viz., Ut1arjana [or abandonding the study of the Veda1], and Upakarma or 
Upa~nTa?IO [i.e. the resumption of Vedic studies.] The first should, 1trictly 
1peaking, be performed in the month of Mtigha (February and March], aud the 
aecond in S'rava?la [July and .August]. When people really studied the Yedaa for 
their own sake, these ceremonies had a meaning. At present, the relation of 
S'rtfoa?ti with Vedic studies ia not gonerally understood; and tho whole rituBI has 
become an empty farce. The ealing of the Panchagar1ya [or the five producta 
or the cow) at the time of the S'rava?li is also an innovation not sanctioned by the 
old authorities, but eilgrafted on the original by ignorant people, who fancy that 
this ceremony couista in eating that, and in changing the sacred thread. 
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paper and translation. The presentation of Gandha [or perfumes], 
Vii;!as [or packets of betel-leaves, betel-nut, &c.J,and either fruit or clothes 
is rl'gulated according to the rank of the recipient, and the orders on this 
subje_ct, as well as the places where the inhabitants and their guests are 
to sit, are laid down in detail. Certain public dinners are provided for. 
An interchange of oblatioos offered to the Simadevi [or boundary 
goddess] is directed on one occasion ; and although it is laid down 
that the Brahma1:111s should receive oblations offered by other Brah
mai;ias, the distributor and the director of the ceremony is the Sonara 
or goldsmith of the pl11ce, who comes in for a large share of various 
other village. honors. Agricultural communities are more or less 
conservative, but the nbove circumstance and several other points in 
the narrative incline me to the opinion that there was not so much 
squeamishness about eRting and not eating with particular persons, 
provided their status was equal, and their habits of life· the same. or 
similar. 

Besidt>s religious festiv11ls and public social gatherings, the narrative 
gives no account of the inner life or civil 11dministration of the place. 
In a former part of this paper I hRve stated the number of inhabitants, 
their castes, and occupations. The only circumstance that is yet to 
be noticed is the free intrrmixture of the KaraQ.a and t;hittapavana 
Brahm11i;ias 11t l\1uru~la. Such relationships, though condemned by 
the more aristocratic families, are now contracted without scruple, 
nnd they involve no pains and forfeitures, either social or reli
gious. The Karai;la families are now only distinguishable by their 
Gotr11. • This might pPrhaps serve as 11n example tQ. other commu
nities which rejoice in hundreds of sub-sections of the same section 

or caste. 

• The author of the Dhanrur.nndhu. atatm that ;-[fit-.rfllii~llrlf«r
"iilt1m11~: 'ilff::rclf~nJ: 11111q ~ ~ll~'l: I ~l1Ti1T1l11JVl'Tll11"\~~llTll'f ~
'q~ l'l"lT'lf~T,.e;fftl] the dest'eodants of the following eight Ri.ahi.a are called 
Gotra11, viz: (1) Yis'vamitra, (2) Jamadogni, (3) Blw.radvtija, (4) Gautama, 
(5) Atri, (6) Kas'yapa, (7) Vaai.ah!ha, aod (tl) Agasti. Gotra, the1·efo1·e meaoa a 
clan. 'l'be Chittapat•ana .Brahmar.uu are dmeended from the'.followiog 14 Gotraa :-

'il'CV, "m:uar. 31'Tii, 11fq, otJf~. iflf11:11. ~mn, 11:tf-.11t1, 'llf~w. ~rfw;v, 
~Nau, filti1"~1f, f111UT<iW'lf, anil 81Tll~,~. 

J ... 

A per,;on who doe• not belong to one of these U Gotra11 Ill not a Chittap4oan11 

'.:! r a .r 




